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WORTH MATRAVERS PARISH COUNCIL 

COVID 19 EXTRAORDINAIRY CIRCUMSTANCES  

COUNCIL MEETING   

MINUTES 7 JUNE 2022  

 

Present, Chairman Cllr J Burden Vice Chairman Cllr I Bugler, Cllrs Mrs. C Vosper C Melville, T Peacock,  

 Mrs. L Hemmings Dorset Cllr Ms. C Brooks  

APOLOGIES There were none  

CO- OPTION - The PC confirmed John Hooper as a new Co-Opted Parish Councillor  

Declaration of Interest. 7b,  Vice Chairman  Cllr Bugler,  

PUBLIC DISCUSSION PERIOD  

There were no members of the public present 

 

MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 

 

   2815 The draft Minute of 3 May 2022 was formally accepted by all Cllrs as proposed by Cllr Melville and 

seconded by Cllr Vosper. These were signed by the Chairman as an accurate record of their decisions and a 

summary of their communications.  Action Clerk 

 

CLERKS REPORT ON MATTERS ARISING 

 

2816 The Outstanding Action Points arising from the last 3 May and previous PC Meetings briefings had been 

circulated and were noted. The Clerk gave an update where appropriate. The Clerk reported in response to 

ongoing complaints from local residents about dog dirt in the HX open space that he was still trying to get the 

HX contractor to erect the gate and new fence around the childrens play area to keep dogs and their waste away 

from these facilities. Cllrs stated were aware that there were certain local timber shortages which could be 

preventing this work proceeding. Dog bins are available at both sides of the Play Park and opposite by the car 

park and residents and other dog walkers were asked to make sure these dog wastes are collected and binned 

Action Clerk 

 

DORSET COUNCIL ITEM 

   

2817 Concerns about the loss of current Waste collection services across the Parish were shared from all 

Cllrs. Cllr Peacock was concerned that for the third time this year such services had been interrupted in the 

HX area. Similarly that dog waste bins were not being collected for up to 3 weeks with the result that piles of 

filled bags now sat at the base of existing red dog litter bins. An update from DC Cllr Brooks stated that their 

staff recruitment was a serious problem for the isolated Purbeck peninsular and that the budget availability set 

out for this service by Dorset Council in their estimates was very restricted. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

 

2818 The Clerk updated on the Openreach proposals for a new telephone pole on Worth Village Green. The 

recent Openreach request for a Wayleave Agreement from the PC as landowners for a new   pole on Worth 

Green had not been agreed and has now been withdrawn. This pole was to have been immediately adjacent to 

side window of the Grade 2 Listed Building and had caused considerable local concern which had been 

reflected back to Openreach. Approximately 140 m of track alongside the Green were now being considered by 

Openreach for undergrounding to replace the need for this pole. They advised that the major scheme from the St 

Albans Head Coastwatch station was requiring an additional 40 telegraph poles on the roads and access ways 

out to that area/ station. Cllrs expressed concerns about the route across private land which did not form part of 

any public highway rights and the Clerk would seek further information. Action Clerk  
2819 The Clerk updated the PC with information following the recent independent consultants Worth village 

Play Site   inspection. A significant number of outstanding issues and concerns had been expressed by the 

external auditor and these had been forwarded on. Cllrs also raised issues of construction at the two tractor chair 

units and the securing of the safety mats which was also needed. Once these had been fully addressed by the 

contractor the Auditor was to be asked to re-inspect and report back at the expense of the contractor. Action 

Clerk 

  
   HIGHWAY MATTERS  

 

2820 Concerns were again raised about the state of the highway on the A351 through Harmans Cross where 

debris and grass collecting in the kerb lines was now considerable. All local Cllrs stated the speeds of traffic in 

excess of the 30 mph limit were insufficiently enforced with 40 mph in this area commonplace. The Clerk 

reported that speed warning signs were back in operation after repair treatment for vandalism. Action Clerk 

2821 A Cllr from Harmans Cross confirmed he had raised again direct with DC Highways the ongoing issue on 

the footways in HX of the failure of Dorset Council to clear debris and other vegetation from the kerbline and 

to ensure safe passage for pedestrians from overgrowing vegetation from adjacent properties.  No DC reply has 

been received to date to him. Action Clerk 

2822 The raised footway stone outside the WM village hall was raised again for action by DC Highways as the 

recent repair was unsatisfactory. Action Clerk 

 

PLANNING AND TREE WORK APPLICATION    
     

2823  P/HOU/2022/01301: Bangor Valley Road Harmans Cross Wareham BH20 5HU    Conversion of garage    

to habitable accommodation. Lounge extension. Extension of roof void to create a bedroom. No Comment  

2824 P/HOU/2022/03286 Happy Cottage London Row Worth Matravers Swanage BH19 3LQ: Demolition of 

existing single storey outbuilding. Side extension and rebuilding of outbuilding with associated landscaping. A 

number of concerns were raised by local Cllrs regarding the quality of the documents provided by Dorset 

council to the PC and the scale of work and impact of these proposals. In the past the blocking of gulleys on this 

drainage route by London Row had led to local flooding and a similar problem was foreseen if the land drainage 

in the grounds of Happy Cottage was similarly blocked or interfered with.. Whilst Cllrs felt that the land levels 

would reduce visual impact on the opposite London Row cottages these were all issues the Planning Authority 

should consider further. A second issue raised was that of land drainage where it appears this proposal involves 

building over the land drains running down from the village centre past the Withy Bed through London Row 

and into the fields opposite. This would be raised with Dorset Council Planning Action Clerk 
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FINANCIAL MATTERS     
    

2025 The Cash Book Reconciliation at 30 April 2022    was noted  

2826 Agreement to payment of Invoices received and checked   4 May – 7 June 2022   Cllrs Bugler had    

previously declared his interest in his companies invoices No discussion or consideration took place regarding 

any submitted invoice other than the formal approval decisions noted as follows. 

 

R Khanna                                  £         765.85              Clerk’s salary, PAYE, and expenses 

WMPC Office                           £           67.53              Web site Internet and phone, 

J D Facilities.                            £          628.55             May WM Toilet Cleansing 

ITB Gardening                          £         1285.20            Grass cutting and grounds maintenance 

DAPTC        £    267.43    Annual subscription 

The appropriate cheques were prepared as pre noted by the Clerk and approved to be signed with two 

independent delegated Cllr signatures. 
2827 The Collection of WM & HX Car Park Donations for June 2022 would be by the Chairman and Cllr Peacock 

 

  

DISCUSSION AND INFORMATION 

 

2828 The PC considered the state of the trees on the Withy Green where one Ash tree appeared to be dead or 

dying. It was agreed to seek a report on the tree condition from the PC Tree Adviser. Action Clerk 

2829 Concern was expressed that local residents’ action was taking place to remove or reduce local signs 

erected for approved Charity cycling events passing through Worth village. These actions whilst 

understandable were short sighted as the result was that a number of cyclists were forced to make dangerous U 

turning movements when they realised that they had missed the turning to Worth village off the 60 mph Corfe 

to Langton Matravers road. A recent weekend cycling event in support of the Alzheimer’s charity had similarly 

suffered from these temporary sign removals although run solely for charitable reasons. Residents and any 

locals were therefore asked to desist from obscuring or removing such event signs in view of the possible road 

safety implication.  

2830 Cllrs considered the possibility of planting further tree or trees in recognition of the Jubilee. It was agreed 

to defer any further consideration at present as the possible alternative sites would need to be investigated and 

reviewed for practicality and usefulness. Action Clerk 

2831 Cllrs were concerned at the overhanging bushes and vegetation on the Worth village link roads to Weston 

farm and to the Kingston to Langton Matravers road. It was agreed the Clerk would discus with the PC 

contractor potential grass cut backing on these routes as these were not considered by Dc Highways to have any 

priority for such resources. Action Clerk 

 

 

The  next PC meeting are is scheduled for the 5 July to be held as Open Meetings with a Public Discussion 

period and general permitted attendance at HXVH. 

The meeting ended at 2031 

 

 

 

Roger Khanna. Parish Clerk  worthmatraversparishclerk@gmail.com 
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